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“To invent, you need a
good imagination and a
pile of junk.”

—Thomas Edison

By KW Hillis
Feature Writer

The “pile of junk” is
located near the west
end of the island, where
a small sign proclaims it
as “Bicycle Heaven.” Kai
Kalahiki, Al Chappel and
Robin Lee each own a
“good imagination” when
it comes to turning the
junk into streamlined,
customized cruisers,
choppers, high-rise, low-
riders and even recum-
bent bikes.

“Al, he does the
aluminum bikes. Kai …
he does all those cool
looking cruisers and
Lee, aluminum low-
riders,” said Craig
McCarraher, who owns
one of Lee’s steel blue
low-riders.

The inventors started
out with their own
specialty type of bicycle,
so a resident could point
to a bike and say, “That
bike is one of …,” filling
in the blank with the
appropriate name. But
now the lines are
blurred, although there
are still some identifying
characteristics.

Lee started building
bikes on Kwajalein five
years ago. Choppers,
bikes with long front
forks and small wheels
in the front, were his
first inventions, and
then he started making
low-riders and alumi-
num trailers.

“I started tinkering
around,” said Lee, who
PCSed last month. “I
would take an existing
bike and break it apart.
It takes about three
weeks. In the past two
years, [I’ve] made about
four or five.”

Although he didn’t

(Photo by KW Hillis)

Using a well-worn template, Kai Kalahiki pieces together a chopper bike that is destined
for display on the Fourth of July. Kalahiki said he started building his own bikes, each a
little different, when he discovered that he could do a good job fixing a broken one.

Tooling around

Bike inventors turn junk into
well-oiled machines

(See INVENTORS, page 4)

By Sgt. 1st Class Kathleen T. Rhem
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — Prevent-
ing future terrorist attacks will
be the No. 1 priority of the new
Department of Homeland Secu-
rity proposed by President Bush.

White House Homeland Secu-
rity director Tom Ridge outlined
the goals of the proposed new
cabinet department during tes-
timony today before the Senate
Governmental Affairs Commit-
tee. He said the current patch-
work of activities related to
homeland security would trans-
form as members of a single,
integrated department.

Currently, responsibility for
protecting America is dispersed
among more than 100 different
government organizations, he
said.

Ridge has been director of the
Office of Homeland Security
since that office’s inception in
October 2001. By executive or-
der, he’s charged to lead a tran-
sition planning office under the
Office of Management and Bud-
get to create the new depart-
ment.

Ridge told senators he hopes
the new department will put
more security officers in the field
to fight terrorism and to reduce
redundancy among agencies that
“drain(s) away critical homeland
security resources.”

He likened the National Strat-
egy for Homeland Security to
the National Security Strategy
as “the intellectual underpin-
ning to guide the decision mak-
ing of planners, budgeters and
policy makers for years to come.”
Ridge said Bush is expected to
announce the homeland secu-
rity strategy sometime “later this
summer.”

New Homeland
Security Dept.
taking shape

(See HOMELAND, page 5)
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The Kwajalein Hourglass

The Hourglass is named for the insignia
of the U.S. Army 7th Infantry Division, which
liberated the island from the forces of Impe-
rial Japan on Feb 4, 1944.

The Kwajalein Hourglass is an authorized
publication for military personnel, federal em-
ployees, contractor workers and their families
assigned to USAKA. Contents of the Hour-
glass are not necessarily official views of, or
endorsed by, the U.S. Government, Depart-
ment of Defense, Department of the Army or
USAKA. It is published Tuesdays and Fridays
using a network printer by Raytheon Range
Systems Engineering editorial staff, P.O. Box
23, APO AP  96555.  Phone:  Autovon 254-
3539; local  53539.

Printed circulation: 2,000

Editorial

Letters to the Editor
Keep letters to less than 300 words, and keep your comments
to the issues. This would be a no-libel zone. Letters must be
signed. We will edit for AP style and, if you exceed the word

limit, space. Please limit yourself to one letter every 30 days to
give other readers a chance to write.

Send your letter to:
The Hourglass, P.O. Box 23, Local; or
peter.rejcek@kls.usaka.smdc.army.mil.

It could not have worked out better if I
had used a magic wand. Instead there
was a very generous community, people
who know their jobs and do them well and
volunteers who serve with the highest
degree of professionalism.

I�m referring to the recent distribution of
baby supplies to the Ebeye community. I
give a resounding thank you to every organi-
zation, person and corporation that donated
money. Your monetary gifts laid the founda-
tion for the project�s decisive success.

Paul Divinski and Eileen Carson as-
sisted with purchasing supplies. The book-
keeping and administrative duties were
kept in order by The Protestant Congre-
gation of Island Memorial Chapel Advi-
sory Board and Sylvia Riley.

Thank you for lending your expertise to
this event.

To the volunteers who were mentioned
in the June 14 Hourglass article and all
who helped decorate and fill bags, thank
you. You transformed indistinguishable
canvas bags into special carryalls, as
unique as the babies who received them.

Finally, to Karen Hillis and the Hour-
glass staff: Thanks for capturing the es-
sence of the event and presenting it to the
community. Good job!

Sheila Wrenn

Baby bags project
a community effort

Kwaj ... going once, going twice �
sold to the shaggy-bearded editor

OK. I can�t stand not knowing any
longer.

That�s why I�ve taken out a small loan
from my bank, maxed out my credit
cards and, assuming I can get top
secret clearance in the next week or so,
I�ve thrown my hat into the proverbial
ring for the logistical and technical con-
tracts at USAKA.

I can�t lose.
For one thing, I�ve got very little overhead

� just a laptop, a few pizza orders for
those all-night jam sessions to complete
my proposal and a new calculator able to
handle a few more zeroes than usual.

Second, and this is most important,
I�m extremely confident that my bid will
be well under my competitors. Why?
I�ve got a number of cost-cutting ideas
so cheap they make Wal-Mart look like
L.L. Bean in comparison.

For example, one major expense is
food services, one I�ve struggled with for
quite a while, but Col. Wrenn gave me a
perfect solution at last Saturday�s Army
Birthday Ball � MREs. That�s right, we
just stock up on Meals Ready to Eat
and close down the dining halls. That
beef stew wasn�t half bad, and I hear the
pasta with Alfredo sauce is ��da bomb.�

Now, I�m no engineer, but I�ve seen a
couple of episodes of �Junkyard Wars,�
so I think I�m not out of line by saying we
can do much more with less. Again, I
take my inspiration from the command
� reduce, reduce, reduce the footprint.

For instance, do we really need all of
those radars on Roi-Namur? How many
foreign launches are we really expect-
ing out of Russia these days? The last
time the Russian government even prop-

erly paid any of their rocket scientists,
President Bush the elder was still in
office and fax machines were the wave
of the future. (Today, thanks to e-mail,
they make neat paperweights.)

According to my calculations, all we
need is one radar, a couple of hand-held
GPSes (or one Ron Gamble, if we just
strap a manta ray onto whatever it is
that�s launched into the lagoon) and a guy
with some very expensive binoculars.

Now, I know what you�re thinking:
�Peter, these are brilliant ideas, but the
competition is nearly over. It�s too late
to submit a proposal.�

Obviously, none of you naysayers
(now with very little job security after
daring to oppose me), read page 1,012
in the RFP (Really Fuzzily written Pro-
posal), which states, �In the unlikely
event, pursuant to federal statutes 12-
134, 12-137 and 12-432, governing the
business practices of the Italian mafia,
Japanese yakuza and individual third-
party businessmen, the Government
will consider bids submitted past the
RFP deadline and possibly, if extenuat-
ing circumstance permit, after the bid
has already been awarded to another
party.�

Applications to my new company,
Rejcek Remedial Engineering, or RRE,
can be submitted at my BQ room.
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Pacific Club getting overhaul

(Photo by Peter Rejcek)

Helen Brown, left, and Lee Allas apply white paint to the under-
side of the newly repaired roof at the Pacific Club Monday
morning.

By Peter Rejcek
Associate Editor

The Pacific Club is receiving a major overhaul this
summer thanks to the generosity of the command and
the hard work of some folks willing to give up part of
their weekends to help.

The focus of the renovation is the roof, which has been
leaking badly, making the concrete underneath very
slippery, according to Jerry Geronimo, who is helping
oversee the project.

In fact, the roof had been in such bad shape that
braces had to be installed for support. All of the plywood
has been replaced, and a crew was contracted to tar and
seal the roof.

USAKA has provided $18,000 for materials and ser-
vices toward the effort, said Byron Brown, who works for
USAKA and was at the Pacific Club Monday helping
paint and clean up the club.

“Everybody has a hand in it,” said Lee Allas, who is the
de facto caretaker of the club and member of the Filipino
Civic Club, which maintains the 3,000-square-foot
facility.

Other work, some of which is already done, includes
painting, cleaning, renovating the bathrooms and
replacing a couple of back walls that were in disrepair,
causing electrical shorts.

“Every time you touched the wall, you’d get shocked,”
Geronimo said.

Originally built in 1972, the club’s history actually goes
back to the 1960s, when it was a thatched-roof shelter
built by bachelors, according to a 1997 Hourglass article.
In January 1988, Tropical Storm Roy damaged the
building, according to a 1991 edition of “Analysis of
Existing Facilities.” However, the 1997 Hourglass story
says the building was severely damaged by Zelda in 1991.

Today, many organizations and private individuals use
the facility, which includes an air-conditioned kitchen
with stoves, refrigerators and sinks, for parties, gradua-
tions and gatherings.

While the Filipino club is taking the lead in restoring
the building to its former glory, other volunteers are
showing up to help.

One was Debbie Thomas, who could be found spraying
Pacific Club logos onto the bottom of new plastic chairs.
Thomas said she decided to help because “I figure we

have a lot of TDY people who use it.”
Chris Fox saw the ad in last week’s Hourglass asking

for help with the renovation and answered the call. “I
use it, so I figured I should help,” she said.

Work will continue for the next several weeks. If
someone wants to help, simply stop by the club after 8:30
a.m. on Sundays.

Anthropologist at Tarawa this week to take remains back to CILHI
By Peter Rejcek
Associate Editor

An anthropologist with the U.S.
Army Central Identification Labora-
tory in Hawaii was expected to stop at
Tarawa, Republic of Kiribati, this week
in connection with the discovery of
possible U.S. remains at a former World
War II battle site.

Tom Maus, with the U.S. Embassy in
Majuro, which is helping coordinate
the recovery effort, reported via e-mail
that Dr. Chris Monahan, an anthro-

pologist with CILHI, arrived at Tarawa
Atoll Tuesday.

As reported in the June 11 Hour-
glass, Peace Corps volunteers alerted
the U.S. Embassy about the remains,
which have not yet been identified as
American, though the bones were re-
portedly found with camouflage cloth-
ing and holding a grenade. Further,
they were discovered on Betio Island,
the site of a fierce battle between the
Japanese and U.S, in a shipyard where
construction workers were digging a

hole for a lamp post.
Monahan diverted to Tarawa on his

way back from a CILHI recovery mis-
sion at Papua New Guinea.

Maus said the recovery effort is a
“great example of Peace Corps, State
Department and Army cooperation.”

CILHI is the agency that conducted a
recovery mission for nine World War II
Marines at Kwajalein earlier this year.
Their remains were not found.

Further details will follow as they
become available.
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make many bikes while he was on
Kwaj, one of Lee’s choppers was
responsible for Kalahiki taking up
his bike-building hobby.

“[Lee] made the first chopper, and
it went though a bunch of different
owners and it finally came to me,”
Kalahiki said. “I rode it and broke it,
so I fixed it. I thought, ‘Well, if I can
fix them, I can start making them.’”

Crediting Chappel as his bike
construction mentor, Kalahiki said
that at first he had someone else
weld, but then started welding his
own bikes. He has made over 20
bikes using different wooden tem-
plates — one for choppers, one for
cruisers and now one for recumbent
bikes — to keep the proportions
correct.

 “I’ll put a bunch of stuff together
and see how it’s going to fit before I
cut it out,” he said, piecing together
a bike like a large metal puzzle on
the floor of his bike shop, surrounded
by wheels and gears. Kalahiki uses a
lot of epoxy, smoothing one piece
into another, giving his bikes the
curved, almost lyrical lines that
distinguish his creations, along with
the colorful professional paint jobs.

He works on more than one bike at
a time.

“With cutting the frame apart and
welding it together, doing all the
body work and the painting, it is
probably eight to 10 solid hours just
working on one bike,” he said. “Got
to let stuff dry and I get tired of
looking at it … If you are doing
quality work, you don’t want to make
it feel like it’s work, otherwise you’re
not going to do a good job.”

Chappel’s bikes are distinguished
by angular lines and their weight.

“I make heavy cruisers,” said
Chappel, who also makes a lot of
high-rise bikes. “People like my
bikes.

“Now, I’m working on the front
end of a five-wheeler,” he said,
picking up a heavy frame in his small
shop. “This is going to be a beautiful
thing.”

Lorraine McGinnis, who says she
has problems riding regular two-
wheeled bikes, said that Chappel
came up with a solution that she
likes. “He made a bicycle into a
tricycle and put seven gears in it. …

Mine is the first tricycle made,” she
said.

Chappel started building bikes in
1999, just “as something to do.

“I’ve put out over 50 bikes,” he
said. “I get a concept and somebody
likes it, so I make it for them. My
bikes definitely have squarer propor-
tions than Kai’s.”

Like Chappel, Lee sold some of the
bikes he made, but Kalahiki doesn’t
— he gives them to friends when he
is done riding them or he gets a new
idea.

“Actually, I don’t sell my stuff; I’m
not making them for money … I’m
making them for myself,” Kalahiki
said. “Just because I’m trying to
make the ultimate bike … it’s never-
ending because once you do one bike
and you ride it around for a while,
then you get a different idea.”

Both Kalahiki and Chappel fre-
quent Bicycle Heaven, but Chappel,
who uses both aluminum and steel
parts, said he
“tries to use as
many new parts
as possible,” and
gets many of his
bikes from
people PCSing
or when they
get rid of an old
bike.

“I use parts
from about five
different bikes,”
said Kalahiki,
who also gets
old bikes from
friends. “I
probably know
every frame
that is in
[Bicycle Heaven]
because I go and
look over
everything.”

The two
friends help
each other with
parts, machin-
ing and paint-
ing, Chappel
said, walking
back to his shop
after asking
Kalahiki if he
had a certain
type of gear

available in his shop.
All three inventors come up with

their own ideas of what constitutes a
comfortable bike, although all admit
to some design failures. But those
are quickly remedied.

“I draw it out on a piece of paper
and if it looks comfortable, I’ll make
it,” Lee said. “If it’s not comfortable,
then all I have to do is chop it back
up, but it usually works out good.
I’ve only had to do that to two so
far.”

Although Kalahiki looks on the
Internet for ideas, combining designs
from others with his own, Chappel
said, “I try not to take input from
any source … that way the ideas are
straight out of me. I have to look [on
the Internet] sometimes to find out
the way a mechanism works.”

Because of bad knees, both
Kalahiki and Chappel are currently
tinkering with recumbent bikes.

Inventors find inspiration from each other, Internet ...
(From page 1)

(See BIKES, page 5)

(Photo by KW Hillis)

Al Chappel buffs the weld joints of a recumbent bike he is building
for his own use. He has invented and built more than 50 bikes,
which are distinguished by their straight lines and heavy frames.
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Jeramon non kom
�Jeramon non kom� is the Marshallese way to

say, �Goodbye and good luck friends.�

ED BALDRIDGE departs tomorrow
for California on Aloha Airlines. He
was lead custodian for RSE.

Ed was on his third tour of Kwaj, this
one for a year.

He says, “Yokwe, aloha. First of all,
I would like to thank Susan Kleback for
giving me the opportunity to do my
third tour. I was laid off, but would love
to come back. I will miss my staff of
Marshallese; they are beautiful people.
Also, the friends I have met this time
and the past friends. This is a beautiful
island, and I will never forget it. I will
be at Kwaj Lodge tomorrow at 7 a.m.
for a cup of coffee. Come on down. Love
you all.”

RUDY and VICKY GIL, along with
GISELLE and RUDY JR, departed
Monday for Huntsville, Ala.

Vicky will work at the Huntsville
Airport with Continental Airlines, and
Rudy will be at the Kwajalein Support
Directorate.

In farewell, they say, “The time has
come for the Gil family to return to the
‘real world.’ We take with us wonderful
memories of our time on island, and
will surely miss the Kwaj lifestyle and
our Kwaj family.”

“The choppers are mostly for looks; they
are uncomfortable to ride,” Kalahiki said. “I
bought the recumbent from someone on Roi.
I started riding it around … this is way
comfortable.”

Because he likes to ride his own creations,
Kalahiki is currently making his own recum-
bent bike.

Meanwhile, over at Chappel’s shop, since he
is just recovering from knee surgery, a
heavy-duty recumbent destined for use by its
designer is taking shape along with the five-
wheeler.

Both Kalahiki and Chappel are also putting
in extra hours right now to get ready for a
Fourth of July customized bike display.

“I’ll try to get some other bikes I’ve already
made for others to display,” Kalahiki said,
adding that he is also planning to showcase
four new bikes currently under construction.
Chappel said he would have a few bikes ready
for the bike show.

Although it’s fun to see the bikes they’ve
made around the island, being able to get
away and create is the best part, all three
inventors said.

“It’s my outlet,” Chappel said. “I can come
out here where there is a breeze and no
mosquitoes … it’s a place to relax.”

Bikes to be on display at Fourth of July ...
(From page 4)

“I’m trying to
make the

ultimate bike …
it’s never-

ending, because
once you do
one bike and

you ride it
around for a

while, then you
get a different

idea.”
—Kai Kalahiki

bike inventor

The basic tenets of the homeland
security strategy will be taken care of
by the new Department of Homeland
Security.

Because terrorism is a global threat,
complete control over who and what
enters the United States is essential.
“We must prevent foreign terrorists
from entering and bringing in instru-
ments of terror, while at the same time
facilitate the legal flow of people and
goods on which our economy depends,”
Ridge said.

He noted five separate departments
currently share responsibility for as-
pects of this critical mission. The new
department would unify authority over
the Coast Guard (Transportation De-
partment), Customs Service (Trea-
sury), Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service (Justice), the Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service (Ag-
riculture), and the recently created
Transportation Security Administra-
tion.

“The new department would unify
government’s efforts to secure our bor-
ders and the transportation systems
that move people from our borders to
anywhere within our country within
hours,” Ridge said.

Although prevention is the most
important goal, “we cannot assume
that we will always succeed, therefore
we must also prepare to recover as
quickly as possible from attacks that do
occur,” he said.

The new department would control
federal grant programs for local and
state first responders such as the fire
fighters, the police and emergency
medical personnel. Ridge called these
first responders, “the humble heroes
that we kind of took for granted in
our communities before 9-11 and sud-
denly are now a forefront of our ef-
forts.”

The new department would oversee
a national incident-response plan that
would consolidate existing federal gov-
ernment emergency response plans

into one genuinely all-hazard plan,
Ridge said.

The department would also see to it
that all first responders have the equip-
ment and training they need to do their
jobs more effectively and efficiently.

Current efforts to counter threats
from weapons of mass destruction are
“too few and too fragmented,” Ridge
said.

He said there’s no doubt that if ter-
rorists acquired such weapons they’d
use them.

“We must launch a systematic na-
tional effort against these weapons that
is equal in size to the threat they pose,”
Ridge said.

Such a national effort would incorpo-
rate state and local authorities as well.
“The Department of Homeland Secu-
rity would set national policy and es-
tablish guidelines for state and local
governments to plan for the unthink-
able and direct exercises and drills for
federal, state and local officials,” he
said.

Homeland Security Department to fight terrorism ...
(From page 1)
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Channel 9
12m The Three Stooges
1:00 Headline News
1:30 Seinfeld
2:00 Spin City
2:30 Entertainment Tonight
3:30 America’s Black Forum
4:00 Simple Faith
4:30 Entertainers
5:00 Bulletin Board
5:30 Hour of Power
6:00 Creflo Dollar
6:30 Coral Ridge Hour
7:00 Christopher Closeup
7:30 Café Video
8:00 Little Bear
8:30 Reading Rainbow
9:00 Family Movie: “Ladies and the Champ”

10:30 Rugrats
11:00 Outward Bound
11:30 Ebert and Roeper

12n The Partridge Family
12:30 Bulletin Board

1:00 Boy Meets World
1:30 Grounded for Life
2:00 Nova
3:00 The FBI Files
4:00 CSI: Crime Scene Investigations
5:00 Movie: “On Golden Pond” A retired

professor’s solitude at his vacation home
is interrupted by a visit from his daughter
and her fiancé. (Henry Fonda)

7:00 Window on the Atoll/Bulletin Board
7:30 Seinfeld
8:00 Movie: “Fools Rush In” (PG)  A designer

from New York and a Latin lady enjoy a
night in Las Vegas,  and three months
later discover she is pregnant.

10:00 Movie: “A View to a Kill” (PG) James
Bond must prevent a technology mogul
from destroying Silicon Valley. (Roger Moore)

Channel 13
12m Fox News Live
1:00 CBS News Sunday
2:30 Face the Nation
3:00 Headline News
3:30 Navy/Marine Corps News
4:00 Late Edition with Wolf Blitzer
6:00 ESPNews
6:30 NASCAR: Dodge/Save Mart 350

10:30 ESPNews
11:00 CNN Live

12n MLB: Cardinals/Cubs
3:00 Meet the Press
4:00 Computer Chronicles
4:30 Headline News
5:00 Fox News Live
6:00 Access Hollywood
7:00 PGA: Greater Hartford Open (final)

10:30 Dateline
11:00 Good Morning America

Channel 9
12:00 Spectrum Special: Extreme Rides 2001

1:00 Movie: “On Golden Pond”
3:00 The Jetsons
3:30 Leave it to Beaver
4:00 The Partridge Family
4:30 The Cosby Show
5:00 Bulletin Board
6:00 The Today Show
8:00 Harold and the Purple Crayon

8:00 Army or Air Force News
9:00 MSNBC Live

10:00 CNN Live
11:00 Dateline NBC

Channel 9
12:35 ESPNews

1:00 Movie: “National Lampoon’s Vacation”
(PG) The Griswolds trek across the
country in search of fun at Wally World
theme park. (Chevy Chase)

3:00 The View
4:00 Living Better
4:30 B. Smith with Style
5:00 Bulletin Board
6:00 ESPNews
6:30 NBC Nightly News
7:00 Dragon Tales
7:30 Clifford the Big Red Dog
8:00 Mary Kate and Ashley in Action
8:30 The Fairly Odd Parents
9:00 Jackie Chan Adventures
9:30 Lizzie McGuire

10:00 Junkyard Wars
11:00 This Old House
11:30 Motor Week

12n The View
1:00 The Simpsons
1:30 Malcolm in the Middle
2:00 Everybody Loves Raymond
2:30 Just Shoot Me
3:00 ER
4:00 Hawaii Five-O
5:00 M*A*S*H
5:30 The Twilight Zone
6:00 Bulletin Board
6:30 Animal Adventures
7:00 My Wife and Kids
7:30 King of Queens
8:00 Enterprise
9:00 Law and Order

10:00 Bulletin Board
10:30 Saturday Night Live

Channel 13
12:00 Fox News Live

1:00 Saturday Today
3:00 Wall Street Journal
3:30 Lou Dobbs Moneyline
4:00 NFL Europe: Berlin Thunder/Rhein Fire
7:00 MLB: Cardinals/Cubs

10:00 Headline News
10:30 McLaughlin Group
11:00 MLB: TBA

2:00 CNN Live
3:00 Dateline International
4:00 Judith Regan Tonight
5:00 Larry King Weekend
6:00 Sportscenter
7:00 MSNBC Live
8:00 Headline News
8:30 Navy/Marine Corps News
9:00 War Stories with Oliver North

10:00 Fox News
11:00 Fox News

Channel 9
5:00 Jeopardy
5:30 Headline News
6:00 Window on the Atoll/Bulletin Board
6:30 The Cosby Show
7:00 Movie: “Dinotopia”  (Part 3)
9:00 ER

10:00 ESPNews
10:30 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
11:30 The Late Show with David Letterman

Channel 13
5:00 The News with Brian Williams
6:00 The O’Reilly Factor
7:00 NHL Awards
9:30 MSNBC Live

10:00 Primetime Thursday
11:00 Good Morning America

Channel 9
12:35 ESPNews

1:00 Austin City Limits
2:00 The Entertainers
3:00 The Jetsons
3:30 Leave it to Beaver
4:00 The Partridge Family
4:30 The Cosby Show
5:00 Bulletin Board
6:00 The Today Show
8:00 Teletubbies
8:30 Wheel of Fortune
9:00 Oprah Winfrey

10:00 Port Charles
10:25 Guiding Light
11:13 General Hospital

12n Window on the Atoll/Bulletin Board
12:30 Judge Judy

1:00 Frasier
1:30 Friends
2:00 Sesame Street
3:00 Arthur
3:30 The Proud Family
4:00 7th Heaven
5:00 Jeopardy!
5:30 Headline News
6:00 Bulletin Board
6:30 The Cosby Show
7:00 The Simpsons
7:30 Malcolm in the Middle
8:00 Guinness World Records
9:00 Alias

10:00 ESPNews
10:30 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
11:30 The Late Show with David Letterman

Channel 13
12m Good Morning America (contd.)
1:00 Headline News
1:30 Morning Business Report
2:00 Early Show
4:00 MSNBC Live
7:00 PGA: Greater Hartford Open (2nd round)

10:00 Headline News
11:00 MLB: Royals/Mets

2:00 NewsNight with Aaron Williams
3:00 Crossfire
3:30 Lou Dobbs Moneyline
4:00 Larry King Live
5:00 The News with Brian Williams
6:00 The O’Reilly Factor
7:00 Nightline
7:30 Nightly Business Report

Window on the Atoll:
Non-Potable

 Water

AFN Kwajalein

Sunday,  June 23

Tuesday,  June  25

Saturday,  June 22

Monday,  June  24Tonight
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11:30 The Late Show with David Letterman

Channel 13
12m Good Morning America (contd.)
1:00 Headline News
1:30 Morning Business Report
2:00 Early Show
4:00 Fox News Live
5:30 Wimbledon Recap Show
6:00 Arena Football: Georgia Force/Grand

Rapids Rampage
8:30 Army  or Air Force News
9:00 48 Hours

10:00 Headline News
10:30 NBC Nightly News
11:00 MLB: Yankees/Orioles

2:00 NewsNight with Aaron Williams
3:00 Crossfire
3:30 Lou Dobbs Moneyline
4:00 Larry King Live
5:00 The News with Brian Williams
6:00 The O’Reilly Factor
7:00 Nightline
7:30 Nightly Business Report
8:00 Headline News
8:30 Access Hollywood
9:00 MSNBC

10:00 Dateline Tuesday
11:00 Good Morning America

Channel 9
12:35 ESPNews

1:00 Movie: “Lantern Hill” (PG) A young girl
has magical powers.

3:00 The Jetsons
3:30 Leave it to Beaver
4:00 The Partridge Family
4:30 The Cosby Show
5:00 Bulletin Board
6:00 The Today Show
8:00 The Busy World of Richard Scarry
8:30 Wheel of Fortune
9:00 Oprah Winfrey

10:00 Port Charles
10:25 Guiding Light
11:13 General Hospital

12n Bulletin Board
12:30 Judge Judy

1:00 Spectrum Special
2:00 Sesame Street
3:00 Hey! Arnold
3:30 Mickey Mouseworks
4:00 The Croc Files
4:30 Bonehead Detectives
5:00 Jeopardy!
5:30 Headline News
6:00 Bulletin Board
6:30 The Cosby Show
7:00 The Steve Harvey Show
7:30 The Bernie Mac Show
8:00 Dark Angel
9:00 Boston Public

10:00 ESPNews
10:30 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
11:30 The Late Show with David Letterman

Channel 13
12m Good Morning America
1:00 Headline News
1:30 Morning Business Report
2:00 CBS Early Show
4:00 MSNBC Live
5:00 U.S. Senior Open Golf
5:30 Wimbledon Recap Show
6:00 MLB: Reds/Cubs
9:00 Dateline Tuesday

10:00 Headline News
10:30 NBC Nightly News
11:00 MLB: Indians/Red Sox

2:00 NewsNight with Aaron Williams

3:00 Crossfire
3:30 Lou Dobbs Moneyline
4:00 Larry King Live
5:00 The News with Brian Williams
6:00 The O’Reilly Factor
7:00 Nightline
7:30 MLB: Diamondbacks/Astros

10:30 State vs. MacNab
11:00 Good Morning America

Channel 9
12:30 ESPNews

1:00 Movie: “What Dreams May Come” (PG)
A man killed in a car wreck tries to
communicate with his living wife.
(Robin Williams)

3:00 The Jetsons
3:30 Leave it to Beaver
4:00 The Partridge Family
4:30 The Cosby Show
5:00 Bulletin Board
6:00 The Today Show
8:00 Blue’s Clues
8:30 Wheel of Fortune
9:00 Oprah Winfrey

10:00 Port Charles
10:25 Guiding Light
11:13 General Hospital

12n Bulletin Board
12:30 Judge Judy

1:00 Charmed
2:00 Sesame Street
3:00 Rugrats
3:30 Squigglevision
4:00 Pokemon
4:30 Men in Black
5:00 Jeopardy
5:30 Headline News
6:00 Window on the Atoll/Bulletin Board
6:30 The Cosby Show
7:00 Friends
7:30 Titus
8:00 Frasier
8:30 Scrubs
9:00 ER

10:00 ESPNews
10:30 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
11:30 The Late Show with David Letterman

Channel 13
12m Good Morning America
1:00 Headline News
1:30 Morning Business Report
2:00 Early Show
4:00 PGA: U.S. Senior Open (1st round)
6:00 Fox News
8:00 PGA: U.S. Senior Open (1st round)

10:00 Headline News
10:30 NBC Nightly News
11:00 MLB: Braves/Mets

2:00 NewsNight with Aaron Williams
3:00 Crossfire
3:30 Lou Dobbs Moneyline
4:00 Larry King Live
5:00 The News with Brian Williams
6:00 The O’Reilly Factor
7:00 Nightline
8:00 PGA: St. Jude’s Classic (1st round)
9:30 MSNBC Live

10:00 Primetime Thursday
11:00 Good Morning America

8:30 Wheel of Fortune
9:00 Oprah Winfrey

10:00 Port Charles
10:25 Guiding Light
11:13 General Hospital

12n Bulletin Board
12:30 Judge Judy

1:00 Once and Again
2:00 Sesame Street
3:00 Winnie the Pooh
3:30 The Wild Thornberries
4:00 Horrible Histories
4:30 Even Stevens
5:00 Jeopardy!
5:30 Headline News
6:00 Window on the Atoll/Bulletin Board
6:30 The Cosby Show
7:00 60 Minutes
8:00 The West Wing
9:00 NYPD Blue

10:00 ESPNews
10:30 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
11:30 The Late Show with David Letterman

Channel 13
12m Good Morning America (contd.)
1:00 Headline News
1:30 Morning Business Report
2:00 Early Show
4:00 MSNBC Live
8:00 Access Hollywood
8:30 On Assignment
9:00 MSNBC Live

10:00 Headline News
10:30 NBC Nightly News
11:00 MLB: Braves/Mets

2:00 New Night with Aaron Brown
3:00 Crossfire
3:30 Lou Dobbs Moneyline
4:00 Larry King Live

 5:00 The News with Brian Williams
   6:00 The O’Reilly Factor

7:00 Nightline
7:30 MLB: Reds/Cubs

10:30 48 Hours (JIP)
11:00 Good Morning America

Channel 9
12:05 The Late Show with David Letterman
12:30 ESPNews

1:00 Movie: “The Firm” (PG) A Harvard Law
School graduate is recruited by a large,
prestigious firm in Memphis. (Tom Cruise)

3:30 Leave it to Beaver
4:00 The Partridge Family
4:30 The Cosby Show
5:00 Bulletin Board
6:00 The Today Show
8:00 Sagwa
8:30 Wheel of Fortune
9:00 Oprah Winfrey

10:00 Port Charles
10:25 Guiding Light
11:13 General Hospital

12n Bulletin Board
12:30 Judge Judy

1:00 Star Trek: Next Generation
2:00 Sesame Street
3:00 Disney’s Mighty Ducks
3:30 The Weekenders
4:00 In the Mix
4:30 The Amanda Show
5:00 Jeopardy!
5:30 Headline News
6:00 Bulletin Board
6:30 The Cosby Show
7:00 7th Heaven
8:00 American Bandstand...A Celebration

10:00 ESPNews
10:30 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno

All programming is subject to change
without notice. AFN-Kwajalein
cannot control such changes.

Channel 13 sports and news events
are most likely to change.

Wednesday,  June  26

Thursday, June  27

Friday,  June  28
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Sports and Leisure

By Barbara Johnson
Feature Writer

A player with a Kwaj connection is on the NFL football
lineup this fall. Wesly Mallard, son of local resident Bill
Mallard, was selected in this year’s draft to play for the
New York Giants.

 He was chosen in the sixth round as the 188th overall
pick, Bill Mallard said. “He’ll be playing outside line-
backer and special teams, wearing number
51.”

Bill Mallard is site manager for Northrop
Grumman Information Technology at Kwaj.

Mallard, 23, a graduate of the University of
Oregon with a major in English literature,
completed most of his high school education
in Korea, where his dad was a first sergeant
in the Army. He played high school football
for the Yongsan Raiders of Korea and at-
tended mostly DODS schools, Bill Mallard
said.

“I was a single parent; it was just the two of
us.”

The leading tackler for the Oregon Ducks
last year, Mallard became interested in a pro career in
his senior year, his dad said.

He said he is very proud of his son. “You can’t imag-
ine.” He has all the rings and jerseys from the five
college bowls his son played in, and saw him play in his
final college game for Oregon last season.

“I was really impressed,” he said.
According to the Giants’ Web site, in his senior year

Mallard moved into Oregon’s starting lineup at right
outside linebacker and led the team with a career-high
111 tackles.

He “possesses the type of speed that people look for at
the next level, yet presents the toughness required at
the line of scrimmage,” according to the Giants’ Web
site. “... few players elicit the amount of respect the

former walk-on attracts. ... One of the Duck’s best
athletes, he also excelled on the school’s track team,”
according to the Web site.

Mallard was profiled in a December Stars and Stripes
article prior to playing Colorado in the Fiesta Bowl,
when the Oregon Ducks were ranked No. 2 in the
nation.

”Frequently, the kids think because they’re from a
little league way out in the sticks that they
can’t make it ... And yet, here’s a kid who has
the talent, goes there [Oregon] as a walk-on,
and makes it as a starting linebacker for the
No. 2 team in the country. It says a lot about
his will to succeed,” said Bob Collins, a former
coach of Mallard’s in Korea, in the Stars and
Stripes article.

According to the article, Mallard is only the
second player in the past 10 years from an
overseas DoD installation to be an NFL draft
pick. The other was Eric Zeier, who played at
Heidelberg American High in Germany.

“Not a lot of players make it out of this
level. For me, it took a lot of hard work and

patience,” Mallard said.
“He’s an intense competitor. He has great enthusiasm

for the game. He’s fun to watch,” said Oregon coach
Mike Belotti in Stars and Stripes.

Mallard believes his career sends a message to others
in DoD football programs overseas that they can do it
too.

He said, “Always believe in yourself, no matter what
anybody says what your talents and abilities are. Be
persistent. Be patient. And it will happen.”

Another pro football player with a Kwaj connection is
Todd Lyght, who was born at Kwajalein in 1969 and
plays for the Detroit Lions. He went to the Super Bowl
with the St. Louis Rams in 2000, and was a Pro Bowl
selection also that year.

Son of Kwaj resident tackles professional football

From Kwajalein Tennis Club
A Kwajalein Tennis Club social was held Sun-

day, during which Steve Cummings awarded cer-
tificates to the winners of the various divisions for
the KTC Spring 2002 Round Robin Tournament.

Men’s Singles A: Kevin Hartnett, champion; Wil
Pierre-Mike, runner-up.

Men’s Singles B: Herman Paul, champion; Norm
Sablas, runner-up.

Women’s Singles A: Debbie Thomas, champion;
Elbe Barker, runner-up.

 Women’s Singles B: Rebecca Wallace, cham-
pion; Kim Parker, runner-up.

 Mixed Doubles: Rebecca Wallace/Wil Pierre-
Mike, champions; Paul Balag/Angela Hendrichsen,
runners-up.

Tourney winners honored
at Kwaj tennis club social

World Cup Kwaj-style

Wesly Mallard

Les Wynne, far left, battles Steve Fuchs behind the goal during last
night’s game between IRIE and SNAFU. The three-week Summer Fun
soccer season runs through the end of next week.

(Photo by Peter Rejcek)
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CAFÉ PACIFIC

Lunch
Sat Vegetable tofu chow fun«

Keoki’s pot roast
Chicken Alfredo casserole
Grill: Filet of fish sandwich

Sun Eggs Florentine«
Honey-glazed ham
Sunday-fried chicken
Grill: Brunch station open

Mon Brunch station open«
Corned beef and cabbage
Pineapple chicken

Tues Baked potato bar«
Roast turkey
Swedish meatballs
Grill: Bacon, tomato and cheddar

Wed Spinach and cheese turnovers«
Meat and cheese lasagna
Honey-barbecued chicken
Grill: Italian meatball sandwich

Thur Spicy Oriental noodles«
Crispy-fried chicken
Spaghetti with two sauces
Grill: Hot Reuben sandwich

Fri Stuffed acorn squash«
Braised Salisbury steak
Fish and chips
Grill: Philly steak sandwich
«This symbol denotes the
  Wellness menu

Dinner
Tonight Bean and potato burrito«

Fried pork chops
Roast turkey

Sat Pizza«
Beef and pepper ragu
Cajun chicken breast

Sun Fajitas to order«
Pork carnitas
Mahi mahi empanizado

Mon Tofu vegetable stir-fry«
Beef noodle casserole
Glazed roast chicken

Tues Sesame pasta and vegetables«
Grilled pesto mahi mahi
Beef bourgignon

Wed Pasta pesto casserole«
Marinated sliced sirloin
Shoyu chicken

Thur Eggplant parmesan«
Old-fashioned beef stew
Sweet-and-sour chicken

Fri Stir-fry to order«
Kal Bi short ribs
Grilled ham steak
«This symbol denotes the
Wellness  menu

HELP WANTED
The following on-island positions are open with
Raytheon. For more information or to submit a
resumé or application, call HR employment, Jack
Riordan, 54916, unless otherwise noted.

RECREATION AIDE, Community Activities. Responsible
individual to work at the CRC. Duties include answer-
ing phones, assisting customers, checking reserved
equipment in and out, setting up rooms for various
events and performing minor facility maintenance.
Must be able to work evenings, weekends and occa-
sional holidays. Effective interpersonal skills required.
Previous customer service experience preferred. Call
Community Activities at 53331 or HRO at 54916.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN, Kwajalein Hospital Phar-
macy. Full time. Looking for an experienced phar-
macy tech to assist with filling medical prescriptions
and doses as directed by a physician. Duties include
maintaining patient medication profile records in
computer database and monitoring drug and supply
inventories. Must possess strong communication,
customer service and organizational skills. Computer
literacy required.

RECREATION COORDINATOR, Community Activities
Dept. Full time. Responsible for managing pools
and beaches and the skate park. Criminal history
background check is required.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Dental Clinic. Casual. Crimi-
nal history background check required.

Raytheon off-island positions are updated weekly
in the Career Opportunities Book at the HR counter,
Bldg. 700.

BOEING OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR, GMD program, Meck
Island. For description of job roles, responsibilities
and application process, refer to www.boeing.com.
Job requisition number is 02-1000105. Security
clearance required.

ESL SUBSTITUTE teachers to teach young adult
Marshallese at Kwajalein Job Corps. Subjects are
reading, English, math, health and job skills. Call
55622 for more information.

SECRETARY, MIT/LL. Temporary June to mid-
August. Seeking an individual with administra-
tive office skills. Must be proficient in Microsoft
Word, PowerPoint and possess basic computer
skills. Duties include secretarial/administrative
and travel responsibilities. Submit resumé to D.
Woods, MIT/LL,  P.O. Box 58, Local; fax at 55107
or call 55101.

USAKA currently has the following job vacancies.
For application information and announcement
paperwork, call Cris Foster, 54417.

MAIL CLERK, Post Office, GS-05 (two vacancies).
Temporary one year. Early close June 28. Final
closeout Aug. 7.

WANTED
VIDEO of Walt Disney’s Cinderella. Call 52385.

MEDIUM-SIZE FAN. Call 53276.

LARGE CARPETS (12' X 15') in any condition, to be
used for carpet pad. Call 54396.

LOST
BLACK and gray tiger cat with orange, wears a white
collar. Call Sue, 51546.

FOUND
WOODEN SKIMBOARD at Emon Beach. Call 51308.

PATIO SALES
SATURDAY and MONDAY, 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Qtrs. 213-
A and Qtrs. 213-B (behind KAPS). Multi-family and
PCS sale. Game Boy; computer; large, medium and
small aquariums; furniture; new shelving; child and
adult clothes; Kwaj-condition bike; road bike, $300;
dishes; rugs; privacy blinds; large plants, $5-$10.

SATURDAY and MONDAY, 9 a.m.-noon, Qtrs. 473-A.
PCS sale. Scuba gear, snorkel vests, plants, kids’
clothes, golf pull carts, toys, dishwasher, disposal.
No early birds.

SATURDAY, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Qtrs. 122-E.

MONDAY, 7 a.m.-?, Qtrs. 468-B. Adult tricycle, baby
supplies, bathroom shelves, carpet, chairs, clothing,
desk, dishes, lamps, microwave, mini-blinds, power
tools, cookpots, vacuum, VCR. No early birds.

MONDAY, 7-10 a.m., Qtrs. 482-A. Final PCS sale. Mini-
blinds for 400-series housing, $3 each; plants, $5;
clothes; kitchen items.

MONDAY, 7-10 a.m., Tr. 644. PCS sale. Clothing,
sports equipment, kitchen and bath items, rugs.

MONDAY, 7-11 a.m., Qtrs. 127-B. Children’s and
women’s clothes, toys.

MONDAY, 8-10 a.m., Tr. 840. PCS sale.  Kitchen items,
linens, patio furniture, shelving, child bike carrier.
No early birds.

MONDAY, 8-11 a.m., Qtrs. 434-B.

FOR SALE
KAWASAKI 1100ZXI three-person jet ski, must sell,
$4,000; Yamaha 1200GP two-person jet ski, must
sell, $5,000; 18' inflatable dive boat, new 70hp
Yamaha, must sell, $10,000. Call 52637 anytime.

OAK ENTERTAINMENT center, $40; kitchen rack, $45;
9' x 12' blue rug, $25; 12' x 15' aqua rug, $40;
recliner/rocker, $50; microwave, $30; CD rack, $5.
Call 52913 and leave a message.

PULL-UPS, boys, $15; training wheels, $3; handle
bar brakes, $3; Fisher Price activity table, $25. Call
53585.

9' x 12' BERBER CARPET, beige color, just cleaned,
$40; 6' x 9' Berber carpet, $25; twin-size sheet set,
$8; costume jewelry; two over-size Bali bags, $15
each; framed pictures; dishwasher, good condition,
$295; two flowered valances, $8 each. Call Elaine,
53717.

QUEEN-SIZE, four-poster bed and mattress, beautiful
dark wood, $400; Whirlpool dishwasher, $300;
disposal, $20; blinds for 400-series house. Call
Teresa, 50150.

LARGE DUFFLE BAG, new, $12; travel tote bag with
locks, excellent condition, $10. Call 54879H or
55150W.

BOOKCASES, $15-$30; patio table with five chairs,
$25; shelving; office chairs, $10 each; plants, $2-
$10; Available July 1: indoor ceiling fans, $25 each;
portable dishwasher, $100; burley cab, $75. Call
53470, evenings only before 8 p.m.

9' x 11' BEIGE CARPET, $25; 5' x 7' light beige carpet,
$20; 27" Sony TV, $275; hardside Samsonite suit-
case, $20. Call 51081 and leave a message.
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PCS SALE. Two 13" TVs with remote controls, $25-
$75; sturdy computer desk; new shelving and mount-
ing brackets; TV table, $2; bookcase, $20; micro-
wave, $35; three-wheel bike; women’s clothes; two
pairs of pillow cases, $3 each; queen-size sheets and
pillow cases, $18. Call 53725.

SPACE-SAVER computer desk; microwave; space-
saver closet shelves; small utility carts; fountain; hot
plate; shower curtain; rugs; towels. Call 52785.

28' BANANA PATCH boat (#711), hand-laid fiberglass
hull powered by twin Honda 130 motors with less
than 1,000 hours, comes with two new spare
powerheads worth $11,000, aluminum beam trailer
worth $4,500, GPS, radio, fish finder, outriggers and
trim tabs, air-conditioned boathouse, $45,000. Call
Dennis, 54489 or 51850.

LEXMARK COLOR printer 150c, 300/600 dpi, with
unopened black cartridge, cables, software, $50;
14" color monitor, $25. Call 53276.

PCS SALE. Three-wheel bike, with electric motor,
battery and charger, $500, or $200 without the
motor. Call 53725.

KING-SIZE WATERBED mattress with extra set of
tubes, $75 or best offer. Call Melissa, 51291 and leave
a message.

RECLINER, seldom used, one year old, rose color,
$225. Call 52661.

PANASONIC 325W home theater system with Dolby
5.1 digital decoder, five-DVD changer, receiver, five
speakers plus subwoofer, $410. Call 52729.

EPSON STYLUS 740 color printer, needs print head
cleaning, $20 or best offer; mini-blinds for 200-
series housing; three bookcases, $30 each; dish-
washer, $200; 19" color TV, $100; microwave, $50.
Call Jeanne, 52758.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
“BLUE WATER” beach volleyball tournament is July
4 at Emon Beach. Register your four-person team by
July 2 at Community Activities or call Scott, 53331.
There is a $10 registration fee.

VET TECH will be off island July 8-Aug. 8. Emergen-
cies will be handled by Brynda Villeneuve. For more
information, call Vet Services, 52017.

GRACE SHERWOOD Library Father’s Day drawing win-
ners were Ray Fogg, Lott Lawson and Wendell
Chancey.

CASH OFFICE will be closed 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Tuesday-Saturday, through July 20. The office will
resume lunch hour opening July 23.

ANYONE NEEDING to schedule the MP room at the high
school through Aug. 1 should call Sherry, 52011.

BOWLING LOCKER fees are due for July-December.
The $12 fee is payable at the Community Activities
office Tuesday-Saturday, 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-
4:30 p.m., at the Bowling Center or by mailing a

Power outages are scheduled for tomorrow as follows:

Tropics and Sands BQs, 8-8:15 a.m. and 1-1:15 p.m.

The following quarters and buildings, 8-10:30 a.m.,
102, 104, 202, 204, 206, 208, 209, 210, 212, 213,

214, 216, 222, 224, 226, 227, 241, 402, 404, 422, 490,
491-495, Ocean, Palm, Shell, Reef and Surf BQs and the ARC.

For more information, call 53139.

Macy’s and Macy’s West
will be closed for inventory

July 18-20.
The stores will reopen

July 22.
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Handicraft demonstrations
will be given Mondays,

4-6 p.m.

Monday .............. 1-3 p.m.
Wednesday ........ 5-7 p.m.
Thursday ............ 1-3 p.m.
Saturday. ............ 1-3 p.m.

Donations always
welcome and will be

picked up on Mondays.
For pickup, call 53686

before 1 p.m.

The
 Bargain Bazaar

check to Community Activities, P.O. Box 23, Local.
Payment is due by July 5. A $5 late fee will be
assessed against late payments. Accounts not settled
by July 30 will result in lockers being emptied and
contents being donated to Bargain Bazaar. Ques-
tions? Call 53331.

GOLF COURSE greens fees and locker rentals are now
due for July-December. The $168 fee is payable at
the Community Activities office Tuesday-Saturday,
7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-4:30 p.m., at the golf
course Pro Shop or by mailing a check to Commu-
nity Activities, P.O. Box 23, Local. Payment is due
by July 5. An additional $15 will be assessed
against late payments. Accounts not settled by
July 30 will result in lockers being emptied and
contents donated to the Bargain Bazaar. Ques-
tions? Call 53331.

PASSPORT SERVICES regards the loss of a passport as
a serious matter. Lost and stolen passports are often
used for fraudulent purposes and could be used by
terrorists to gain access to the United States. Be
advised that the loss, theft or destruction of a
passport must be reported immediately to local police
authorities and to the Legal Office on Kwajalein or to
the nearest American Embassy or Consulate.  Your
passport is a valuable citizenship and identity
document. It must be carefully safeguarded. Its loss
could cause you unnecessary travel complications as
well as significant expense. Upon receipt of your
passport immediately sign your passport, make two
copies of the signature and photo pages. Keep one
copy in a safe place at home (not with your passport).
While traveling, carry the other copy separate from
your passport. If your passport is misplaced or stolen,
your photocopy will give you the information to
report to the police. It is of utmost importance that
you also read the important information provided in
your passport. Also, you must complete another page
with your permanent address, your address while
traveling and the point of contact in case of
emergency.

We can use your plastic and
brown paper bags.

Volunteers are needed
1-3 p.m., Mondays or Thursdays.

Call Starr, 54691 or 53686.

 It all starts at 1:30 p.m. at Emon Beach. Games, banana
rides, food, shopping, music and the new Bounce Castle!

Kids thru grade 6��join the 4th of July Costume Parade as
your favorite patriotic hero at the Youth Center at 1:15 p.m.

Parade starts at 1:45 p.m. For details, call Steve, 53331.
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Saturday 0632/1910 1636/0347 0210, 5.1' 0830, 1.2'
June 22 1430, 4.4' 2030, 1.1'

Sunday 0632/1910 1734/0438 0250, 5.4' 0920, 1.0'
June 23 1520, 4.5' 2110, 0.9'

Monday 0632/1910 1833/0531 0340, 5.6' 1000, 0.8'
June 24 Full moon 1600, 4.5' 2150, 0.9'

Tuesday 0633/1910 1931/0627 0420, 5.7' 1040, 0.7'
June 25 1640, 4.5' 2230, 0.9'

See you at the movies!
Friday

Hook (1991, PG)
Peter Pan is all grown up and has forgot-
ten about Never Never Land. But Captain
Hook hasn�t forgotten about him. Directed
by Steven Spielberg. (Robin Williams,
Dustin Hoffman, Julia Roberts) (135 min-
utes)
Yokwe Yuk Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
U-571 (2000, PG-13)
The crew of a U.S. submarine is sent on a
secret mission to recover a decoding de-
vice from a crippled German U-boat during
World War II. The mission succeeds, but
then a sneak attack destroys the U.S.
sub, forcing its crew to take refuge with the
enemy vessel. (115 minutes)
Yokwe Yuk Theater, 7:30 p.m.
The Usual Suspects (1995, R)
An elaborate emerald heist involves a lot
of twists and turns in this original thriller.
(Kevin Spacey) (106 minutes)
Tradewinds Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday
Hook (1991, PG)
Yokwe Yuk Theater, 7:30 p.m.
The Usual Suspects (1995, R)
Yokwe Yuk Theater, 9:30 p.m.
U-571 (2000, PG-13)
Tradewinds Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Monday
The Usual Suspects (1995, R)
Yokwe Yuk Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Sunrise/set Moonrise/set High Tide Low Tide

Sun • Moon • Tides

Marshallese Word
of the Day

Ni = Coconut tree/fruit.

WEATHER
Courtesy of Aeromet

Tonight: Scattered showers, some
heavy.
Winds: East-northeast to east-south-
east at 13 to 17 knots, with gusts to 26
knots near showers.
Tomorrow: Partly to mostly cloudy with
widely scattered showers.
Winds: East-northeast to east at 13 to 17
knots, with higher gusts near showers.
Temperature: Tonight�s low 78°

Tomorrow�s high 86°
June rain total: 8.19"
Annual rain total: 37.93"
Annual deviation: 2.10"

Call 54700 for continuously updated forecasts
and sea conditions.

(Photo by Peter Rejcek)

Volunteers and Summer Fun staff members James Corder, Jacqueline Riklon, Sonia
Tagoilelagi and Fernando Lemari, left to right, unload plants for a landscaping project
at the Namo Weto Youth Center Monday morning.

Volunteers help landscape youth center
By Peter Rejcek
Associate Editor

Thanks to a generous donation of
plants by PCSing residents and time
by a number of volunteers, the Namo
Weto Youth Center is the latest spot
on island to flourish with flora.

With the help of a crew from Waste
Management, volunteers landscaped
the area around the building, with the
most effort on the end that fronts
Lagoon Road.

“It’s really a contribution by every-
body,” said Amy Storey, Public Gar-
dens coordinator, who lent her exper-

tise and sweat to the project.
About 50 plants were donated, mainly

by residents who were PCSing, accord-
ing to Erika Cole, Community Activi-
ties Youth supervisor. The new flora
includes a 10-foot ficus tree, lilies, a
bird of paradise, a banana tree and
plumeria, according to Storey.

“This is going to be an amazing trans-
formation when it’s done,” she said.

Most of the work was completed
Monday afternoon, thanks to additional
community volunteers who showed up
throughout the day, Cole said.

“It looks really great,” she said.


